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lntroduction
The purpose of this paper is to develop and ,lustify (in-	 /3'
sofar as possible) nonpni-amet.rlc slgorithms for the search of
signals and .heir isolation. During their rnthetr.atical for-
mulation, these problems rewire certain a priori data about
the signal and noise. A priori data narrows down the search
(provided it does not reflect the properties of all s1rnals)
rind allows to isolnte only a part of signals whose character•-
lstics sntlsfy restrictions corresponding to this data.
The search proper assumes that the time, shape, duration,
power etc. of the signal which appears in the receiving device
is unknown.
Thus, on one hand, by specifying certain noise and 4iFnal
characteristics with the aim of isolati.g the latter (using:
parametric methods based, for example, on threshold character-
istics constructed on the basis of a priori data), we are not
snlvir.g tte search problem in f;eneral--we are solving the search
problem for a completely definer? class of signals. On the
other hand, by reducing the volume of a priori data to a cer-
tain level, we can no longer apply the well-developed para-
metric methods, which compared with nonpararietric methods,
Numbers ira the margin indicAte pagination All the fereif±n text.
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amon g other thlnrs, usV up lass machine time and computer
rl.emory.
 .
7. Test fnsed on S eartnan's fiRnk Correlat ion Coeffici ent
I.et us cons!der n discrete time--dependent stochastic
process, !.e.
I,^J - ti = 'nf - coast .
(-)
I_-et us in'roduce random variables characterizing the form
of the process F in a sample of size n
> J	 (3)
n
(4)
It is easily seen that di equals the Number of readings
F from r. sample of size n which are not smaller than a given
reading F. from the same sample.
Suppose thnt
	
tnf f 'S z T
, X f' ,	 is attained at i=i m
 (m=1,
..., m 0 <n), i.e. in the given sample, the readings Fi m are
largest in magnitude.
R
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R
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The following quantity
(5)
characterizes the distance between Fi and Fim.
Thus, two random variables di and yi are associated with
each random variable I i i. Clearly if the readings Pi, i=1, 2,
..., n are mutually independent random variables, the same
statement can also be made about the random variables di and
yi (each separately).
It is assumed that one characteristic of a signal from a
point source is the presence of periodicity in readings arriving
in the detector. The question with which period (or periods)
the intensity of the arriving signal varies is a problem in
spectral analysis of a detected signal. Our problem is a search
of signals.
From the presence of periodicities during variation in the
intensity of radiation from sources which has been ascertained
in many studies we infer that the signal has a "non-random"
deterministic form. This fact will be used in constructing
a search algorithm.
The search algorithm is constructed on the basis of the
so-called nonparametric independence test. This test is con-
venient in that unlike most decision problems, it does not re-
quire a knowledge of the type of distributlon of the studied
process.
This test is based on the Spearman rank correlation co-
efficient.
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A rule which staisfies this test is as follows: Suppose 	 16
that only the following is known about a random sample of n
	
pairs (X I , Y1 Y 2' Y2' **,.%  xn' Yn) 	 "\, k occupies the position
A  in order of decreasinF magnitude, and Y  occupies the
position B  in order of decreasing iraFnitude (k-1, 2 0 4.., n).
if the random variables X and Y are independent, the statistic
^	 Z	 Z
.1P=
1
has an asymptotically normal distribution with mean 0 and variance
1/n-1 as n-► m.
In our case, the random variable 6 .
 constructed above rep-
resents the position number of the random variable F  in order
of decreasing magnitude, and the random variable Y k , which
characterizes the neutral position of random variables F, rep-
resents the position number of the random variable F, C ordered
by its distance from FA M.
This criterion allcws to accept or reject the independence
hypothesis at a particular significance level. Specifically,
for any n>l, the independence hypothesis is rejected at sip rnifi-
cance level ^9 a if
R
us -^ 	 (one-sided test)
rl
(7)
24 1-
I /Z > V (two-sided test)
where u l-a is the (1-a)-th quantile for the random variable u
which is normally distributed with mean 0 and variance 1/r,-1.
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In this approach the only restriction imposed on the
noise process is the statistical independence of the random
vnrinbles d and Y (or a very low known correlation allowinF to
specify a nonarbitrarily). Clearly this restriction is equiva-
lent to the requirement of mutually independent readinf-s. Be-
cause of its simplicity, such a model is used sufficiently 	 /7
widely. The real question is: isit realistic?
. Algorithm Using One-Sided Si_En Test
Let us consider another approach to the search problem.
In the absence of a sufficient (or even necessary statistic),
no a priori statement can be made nbout signal characteristics
required for the search. Such stat'_stics as sample means and
the standard deviation will not be used to test one hypothesis
or another about the distribution, since:
a) the search proper assumes that the distrib u tion of the
signal is unknown;
b) the statistical characteristics of the noise do not
remain constant--the process is non:tntionury;
c) although the distribution of the random variable F 
(concretely the number of particles which arrived in the detector
during time t i+1 t i =At) approaches asymptotically the ncrmal
distribution (Central Limit Theorem) when At is increased (see
[2]), which justifies one hypothesis, signals whose duration is
less than At are no lonFrer detected.
One signal characteristic which will be included in the
search is its duration, which among other things, depends on
the conditions in which the experiment is carried out.
5
Thus let
n.
F	
(8)
*^
ADO
(Q)
(suppose Tst denotes the time during which the stochastic process
F can be regarded as stationary. Then a natural bound on '.Y,, is
Ae
3i	 d t	 (10)8
where [X] is the integer part of the numter X).
Next ,	
^, 
	 n
C A d.^ ^	 (11)
A/	 'ttAl
iK
`^	 (12)
K
N is the assumed duration of the signal and n is the size of the
sample over which the sample means ^i must satisfy
It can be easily verified that the assumptions made (about noise)
in regard to:
6
kk
a) the symr:,_ ..­y cz the random variable Fi,
b) the independence of the random variables (readings) Fi,
c) the fact that
.^ t aC^:.^, - D^ r Q
imply
[dim >
(14)
Y)fih s ^^ /ItOitie	 i /
Alnoise	 Z_
(15)
'^	 N
y	
L
(16)
Items a), b), c) constitute the tested }i 0 hypothesis.	 /9
Let P be the smallest value of P for which
a
	
0.
	 (17)
Then the one-sided test (so-called sign test) requires rejection
of the H D hypothesis at significance level =a if
Thus, the algorithm based on this test presupposes that:
1) the noise process satisfies a), b), c).
P) any significant deveiation from ncise (last formula (17))
is the signal.
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3. Use of Simplified Statistics
We designed and debugged FroFrams written in Fortran IV
which are utilised tc test item 1) for various noise processes
(using data recorded on telemetry tapes).
In the Riven algorithm, s t.'stic (12) recuires a large
number of time consuming calculations. From this standpoint,
the algorithm can be substantially simplified if one of the
follrwing random variables is introduced instead of a (see
[91) and y (sec. [11]):
either
> Ff•,	 (19)
where
Or	
^ '^ Fs ^ Fist
(20)/. s, .. , .	 /IC
The co-responding statistics are
Al
(21)
K, t^K *0 /.^ .Yo
or	 S'rr,3
^r = /	 4G
a r K	
')
	 (22)
where N as before, is assumed to be the duration of the signal.,
k is a current value of the subscrirt satisfying the inequality
K01 n/ < f. ,
8
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It is clear that the test formulated atove for testing
the NO hypothes,s can be applied to each of these statistics.
A program. written: In ?Fortran IV was developed and debugged
for calculatinP statistics (21), (22').
4. Results of Computerized rrocessing of Various Experimental Data
Page	 gives the pr, —am for calculate ,	the st rt istic
Rvn I- ( see [6]). The results of the calculations are illustrated
in Fig. 1. The array R corresponds to this statistic in the
program. The calculations were carried out for the case n-30.
The noise process snd the process containing the signal were
read into the progran in the form of samples, each censistinp
of 50 readings. Altogether 20 values were obtained from the
array R (R(k), k=1,2 ) for e-ch case, i.e. 20 samples, each con-
sisting of 30 readings forme., from 17 0 readings that were read in.
The given significance level a can be specified as fellows: ;11
-I.<kr2O
From Fig. 1 it is evident that in the case of the signal, R in
al)- ,jt p value is greater than the FZ value for noise nearly
everywhere.
Page t :-,,ives prof-rnri No.	 which calculates the
statistics ON
	 (corresponding to array MI) and P(p) (corresponding,
to array FR). The statistic Eik was calculates? for N-20.
The arrays that were read in (noise and signal) had the
sane dimension as in program No. 1, i.e. 50. Fig. 2 illustrates
(besides the obtained curves) the operation of the algorithm:
a is Riven (horizontal. line) and Pa is obtained (see 17). It is
4
evident that if the airnificance level a is specified in this
manner, nearly the entire aiFnal lies in the region 4k > Fn,
which sipnifiee the presence of t', latter.
Conolusion
The fourth section presents the results of calculations
of the statistics R ►rn_=TTeorrespondinN to array R in proFram No.
1), O N (corresponding to array M: in Program No. 2) and of the
value cf P given by expression (16) (correspondinP to array FR
in program No. 2) for noise processes and processes containing
the signal (data from telemetry tapes--"Filin experiment").
In [7] this signal was isolated in a different way using the
correlation method.
The preliminary operations involvinP centering and
summing; centered readings over four rhannels used up more machine
time than processing of the same array in this study. For a
Fiven significance level more necurate data on utilized machine
time can tte used to compare the efficiencies of the dit:cussed
algorithms with each other and with the algorithm :n reference
[7]•
In conclusion the author,
 expresses his deep gratitude to
the pioneer of this study, V.I. Perezin and also to Ye.N.
K,. eleva for her great contribution made in writing and debut~ginF
programs, processinf- data and formating results.
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